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The Friends of the Boston Symphony Orchestra
List of Rhode Island Members for Season ip^y-ip^8

The Trustees of the Boston Symphony Orchestra take this opportunity to acknowl-

edge with grateful thanks those in the Rhode Island area who, through their

membership in the Friends of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, have helped to

bridge the gap between what the Orchestra has been able to earn from all sources,

and the cost of maintaining the Orchestra.

Without the generosity of the Friends, it would not be possible to maintain the high

level of performance of our Orchestra.

It is our earnest hope that during this coming year, our past friends will again

continue their membership, and that many more of you will become Friends for

the first time this year. In so doing, you will help us continue to share with you the

Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Miss Eleanor M. Addison

Col. and Mrs. Walter Adler

Brother Alban, F.S.C.

Mr. and Mrs. David Aldrich

Miss Ada F. Almy
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Anderson

Mrs. R. Edwards Annin

Miss Marguerite Appleton

Mr. Robert Aspden

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Austin

Mrs. Donald S. Babcock

Miss Margaret L. Babcock

Mrs. Harvey A. Baker

Mrs. Robert Jenks Beede

Beethoven Club of Providence

Miss Charlotte R. Bellows

Mr. and Mrs. Dana R, Bellows

H. A. Bemis

Mr. Harlan G. Bemis

Dr. and Mrs. Emanuel W. Benjamin

Mrs. Bruce M. Bigelow

Blackstone Valley Music Teachers'

Society

Mr. and Mrs. Zenas R. Bliss

Miss Mildred G. Blumenthal

Mr. Andrew E. Bond
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bosworth, Jr.

Miss Elizabeth M. Boyce

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest A. Bragg, Jr.

Mr. Claude R. Branch

Mrs. David A. Brayton

Mrs. Basil Bremer

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brier

Miss Harriet M. Briggs

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis B. Brooks

Mr. and Mrs. John Nicholas Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Brown
Mrs. Pierre Brunschwig

Mrs. Buell Buckingham

Miss R. Ethel Bugbee

Dr. John C. Bullard

Mr. John Hutchins Cady

Mr. Stanley Cady

Mr. William H. Cady

Miss Maria L. Camardo

Mrs. Wallace Campbell

Mrs. Harriet M. Cappon

Miss Margaret Chace

Dr. and Mrs. Francis H. Chafee

Chaminade Club of Providence

Mme. Avis Bliven Charbonnel

Mr. and Mrs. David Chernack

Mr. Irwin Chernick

Chopin Club of Providence

Mr. and Mrs. Roger T. Clapp

Miss Alice K. Clark

Misses Elizabeth L. and
Katherine F. Clark

Miss Ruth M. Clark

Mrs. Ruth D. Clarke

Miss Sydney Clarke

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Collins

Mrs. J. C. Collins

Mrs. George E. Comery

Miss Alice M. Comstock

Miss Frances Congdon
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FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON

Mrs. G. Maurice Congdon

Mr. John H. Congdon, 2nd

Miss Elizabeth C. Conlon

Mr. Edward J. Corcoran

Mr. Michael R. Corcoran

Mr. and Mrs. W. Donald Coulter

Mrs. Esther A. Creer

Misses Clara R. and Mary L. Crosby

Mrs. Gammell Cross

Mrs. Joseph H. Cull

Mrs. Charles C. Cushman

Dr. and Mrs. Morgan Cutts

Miss Mary DaboU
Mr. John N. Dalton

Mrs. Murray S. Danforth

Mr. M. S. Danforth, Jr.

Miss Rosemarie DeLuise

Miss Myrtle T. Dexter

The Dilettanti Club

Mrs. Robert B. Dresser

Mrs. M. Dart Dunbar

Miss Margaret B. Dykes

Miss Edith W. Edwards

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Edwards

Mrs. Lowell Emerson

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Esty

Mr. Edward M. Fay

Mrs. R. Henry Field

Miss Anna G. Fiore

Miss Florence G. Fish

Miss Louise M. Fish

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Fletcher

Mrs. Clarke F. Freeman

Mrs. Evert W. Freeman

Mr. and Mrs. Hovey T. Freeman

Mrs. E. W. French

Miss Margaret A. Fuller

Mrs. William E. Fuller

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Gately

Mr. Leslie N. Gebhard

Mrs. Peter G. Gerry

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gershman

The Reverend Charles P. Gilson

Mrs. Barney M. Goldberg

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Continued)

Miss Charlotte M. Greene
Mrs. Joseph Warren Greene, Jr.

Greenhalgh Charitable Foundation
Mrs. Morris Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gunther-Stirn

Mr. Edwin O. Halpert

Mrs. Albert Harkness

Mrs. Jonathan H. Harwood
Mrs. Thomas Pierrepont Hazard
Miss Bessie Hepstonstall

Mr. Paul Heymann
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Valentine Himes
Miss Mabel G. S. Hirst

Mrs. Bernard J. Hogue
Cantor and Mrs. Jacob Hohenemser
Captain Edward J. Holubek, DCUSN
Mrs. E. R. Hood
Miss Mary Horowitz

Mrs. Edward B. Hough
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Hull
Mr. Blackmer Humphrey
Mrs. Karl Humphrey
Mrs. Harrison B. Huntoon

Miss Dorothy F. Jones

Mr. Frederick Lincoln Kateon
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice N. Kay
Mr. and Mrs. A. Livingston Kelley

Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Kelley

Miss Marion L. Kesselring

Mr. Eugene A. Kingman
Mrs. Webster Knight, II

Mr. Paul R. Ladd
Mr. Thorwald Larson

Mrs. Peter H. Leavell

Mrs. Francis F. Levin
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Levy

Mrs. Austin T. Levy

Miss Dora H. Lindberg

Mrs. John H. Lindsey

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Little

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Livingston, Jr.

Mrs. Robert M. Lord

Mr. Frank Lornitzo

Mr. and Mrs. George Y. Loveridge

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Luft



FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Concluded)

Miss Janet MacDougall

Mrs. Kenneth B. MacLeod

Mrs. Albert E. Marshall

Miss Margaret Marshall

Miss Christina K. Martin

Mrs. Reune Martin

Mr. Stanley H. Mason

Miss Irene May
Mr. Norman S. McAuslan

Mrs. Irving J.
McCoid

Miss Mary R. McGinn

Mrs. H. E. McGregor

Mr. Paul A. Merriam

Mrs. Charles H. Merriman

Mrs. E. Bruce Merriman

Mrs. George Pierce Metcalf

Mrs. Jesse H. Metcalf

Miss Eva A. Mooar

Mrs. David S. Moulton

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mowry

Mrs. John K. H. Nightingale, Jr.

Miss Marian O'Brien

Mr. Bernard J. O'Neill

The Misses Owens

Mrs. Amy Palmer

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Perry, Jr.

Mrs. Clarence H. Philbrick

Mrs. George F. Phillips

Mr. Charles A. Post

Dr. Alfred L. Potter

Dr. Charles Potter

Mrs. Albert E. Rand
Mrs. Frederic B. Read
Mrs. Ludwig Regensteiner

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Richmond
Mrs. Beverly S. Ridgely

Miss Helen C. Robertson

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Robert W. Rogers

Mrs. Fred Roland

Mrs, Le^ Scheinziss

Dr. and Mrs. Morris Schussheim

Dr. and Mrs. Ezra A. Sharp

Mrs. Henry Dexter Sharpe

Dr. and Mrs. Carroll M. Silver

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sinel

Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Slade

Mrs. Byron N. H. Smith

Miss Hope Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Smith

Mrs. A. Chester Snow
Mr. Edward S. Spicer

Mrs. John R. Stevens

Julius Stoll, Jr., M.D.

Mrs. Marcus A. SutclifiEe

Miss Helen T. Sutherland

Mrs. O. L. Swats

Mrs. Royal C. Taft

Mrs. R. P. A. Taylor

Miss Margaret E. Todd

Mrs. Richmond Viall

Mrs. John Winthrop Wadleigh

Mrs. H. Waterhouse Walker

Mrs. Ashbel T. Wall

Miss M. Beatrice Ward
Mrs. George W. Waterman
Dr. and Mrs. Eric Waxberg
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Webber
Mr. Hans C. Weimar
Mr. Mark Weisberg

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wells

Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Westervelt

Miss Ruth A. Whipple

Mrs. James P. Whitters

Mr. Clinton N. Williams

Dr. and Mrs. Harold W. Williams

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Williamson

Mr. W. Chesley Worthington

Mrs. Louis E. Young
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Boston Symphony Orchestra
(Seventy-eighth Season, 1958-1959)

CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director

RICHARD BURGIN, Associate Conductor

Violins

Richard Burgin
Concert-master

Alfred Krips

George Zazofsky
Rolland Tapley

Norbert Lauga
Vladimir Resnikoff

Harry Dickson
Gottfried Wilfinger

Einar Hansen
Joseph Leibovici

Emil Kornsand
Roger Shermont

Minot Beale
Herman Silberman

Stanley Benson
Leo Panasevich

Sheldon Rotenberg
Fredy Ostrovsky

Clarence Knudson
Pierre Mayer

Manuel Zung
Samuel Diamond
Victor Manusevitch
James Nagy

Melvin Bryant
Lloyd Stonestreet

Saverio Messina
William Waterhouse

William Marshall
Leonard Moss

Jesse Ceci
Noah Bielski

Alfred Schneider

Joseph Silverstein

Basses

Georges Moleux
Henry Freeman

Irving Frankel
Henry Portnoi

Henri Girard

John Barwicki

Leslie Martin
Ortiz Walton

PERSONNEL
Violas

Joseph de Pasquale

Jean Cauhape

Eugen Lehner
Albert Bernard

George Humphrey
Jerome Lipson

Robert Karol
Reuben Green

Bernard Kadinoff
Vincent Mauricci

John Fiasca

Earl Hedberg

Violoncellos

Samuel Mayes
Alfred Zighera

Jacobus Langendoen
Mischa Nieland

Karl Zeise

Josef Zimbler

Bernard Parronchi
Martin Hoherman
Louis Berger
Richard Kapuscinski

Robert Ripley
Winifred Winograd

Flutes

Doriot Anthony Dwyer
James Pappoutsakis
Phillip Kaplan

Piccolo

George Madsen

Oboes
Ralph Gomberg
Jean Devergie

John Holmes

English Horn
Louis Speyer

Clarinets

Gino Cioffi

Manuel Valerio

Pasquale Cardillo

E\) Clarinet

Bass Clarinet
Rosario Mazzeo

Bassoons

Sherman Walt
Ernst Panenka
Theodore Brewster

Contra-Bassoon
Richard Plaster

Horns
James Stagliano
Charles Yancich

Harry Shapiro
Harold Meek
Paul Keaney
Osbourne McConathy

Trumpets
Roger Voisin
Armando Ghitalla

Andre Come
Gerard Goguen

Trombones
William Gibson
William Moyer
Kauko Kahila
Josef Orosz

Tuba
K. Vinal Smith

Harps
Bernard Zighera
Olivia Luetcke

Timpani
Everett Firth

Harold Farberman

Percussion

Charles Smith
Harold Thompson
Arthur Press

Piano
Bernard Zighera

Library

Victor Alpert
William Shisler
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CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director

Richard Burgin, Associate Conductor

CONCERT BULLETIN
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John N. Burk

The trustees of the
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Henry B. Cabot
Jacob J. Kaplan
Richard C. Paine

Talcott M. Banks
Theodore P. Ferris

Francis W. Hatch
Harold D. Hodgkinson
C. D. Jackson
E. Morton Jennings, Jr.

President

Vice-President

Treasurer

Henry A. Laughlin
John T. Noonan
Palfrey Perkins
Charles H. Stockton
Raymond S. Wilkins
Oliver Wolcott

TRUSTEES EMERITUS
Philip R. Allen M. A. DeWolfe Howe
N. Penrose Hallowell Lewis Perry

Edward A. Taft

Thomas D. Perry, Jr., Manager

Norman S. Shirk James J. Brosnahan
Assistant Manager Business Administratoi

Leonard Burkat Rosario Mazzeo
Music Administrator Personnel Manager
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REVEALED IN NEW ORTHOPHONIG SOUND,
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"%

Other receht albums by Charles Munch and the Boston Symphony Orchestra in

New Orthophonic Sound: Berlioz: Harold in Italy *; Beethoven: Symphony No. 5 ,

and Schubert: " Unfinished" Symphony ; Ravel: Daphnis and Chloe . For your 11 x

14 copy of this drawing, suitable for framing, send 25^ with your return address to

RCA Victor Record Division, Dept. F-2, Box 469, Madison Post Office, N.Y. 10, N.Y-
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Program

MONDAY EVENING, February i6, at 8:15 o'clock

Weber Overture to "Oberon"

Piston Symphony No. 3

I. Andantino

II. Allegro

III. Adagio

IV. Allegro

INTERMISSION

Tchaikovsky *Violin Concerto in D major, Op. 35

I. Allegro moderate

II. Canzonetta: Andante

III. Finale: Allegro vivacissimo

Ravel *La Valse, Choreographic Poem

soloist

HENRYK SZERYNG

BALDWIN PIANO *RCA VICTOR RECORDS
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OVERTURE TO THE OPERA "OBERON"
By Carl Maria von Weber

Born in Eutin, Oldenburg, in Germany, November i8,* 1786;

died in London, June 5, 1826

The Opera Oberon, or The Elf King's Oath, completed April 9, 1826, had its

first production at Covent Garden, London, on April 12, the composer conducting.

Weber composed it by order of Charles Kemble, Manager of the Covent Garden.

The text, by James Robinson Planch^, was an English translation of C. M. Wieland's

Oberon. Planch^ was helped by the earlier translation of W. Sotheby, Oberon was

first heard in Germany in Leipzig, December 23 of the same year. The first per-

formance in America has been stated as given at the Park Theatre, New York,

October 9, 1828. Philip Hale, remarking that Oberon has undergone many revisions

on account of its bulk of spoken text, doubts whether this performance was "exactly

as Weber wrote it" and names the "first veritable performance" as one given at the

Academy of Music in New York by the Parepa-Rosa English opera company, March

29, 1870. The first performance in Boston was in Music Hall by this same company.

May 23, 1870. The opera was revived at the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York, December 28, 1918, when Artur Bodanzky conducted; Rosa Ponselle sang

Rezia; Giovanni Martinelli, Sir Huon.

The Overture is scored for 2 flutes, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets, 2 bassoons, 4 horns,

2 trumpets, 3 trombones, timpani, and strings.

AT THE end of the manuscript score of the romantic opera Oberon,

the composer wrote the customary words ''Soli Deo Gloria!"

Weber had good reasons to offer this exclamation of pious relief. The
text of the opera had been hurried to him act by act for composition.

Its production at the Covent Garden on April 12 was but three days

away. He had been compelled to work in great haste and likewise to

learn English, for the libretto of James Robinson Planche was in that

* The date of Weber's birth is universally given as December 18, 1786. Nicolas Slonimsky,

who has profitably devoted his time to the checking and correction of wrong dates handed

down from one compiler of dictionaries to another, offers this information: "Music diction-

aries, the Encyclopedia Britannica, and other reference works all give the wrong date of

Weber's birth, December 18, 1786. I have obtained a copy of Weber's registry of baptism from

Eutin, Germany, which states that Carl Maria Friedrick Ernst von Weber (his full name)

was baptized on November 20, 1786. He was probably born on November 18, which was the

day on which he celebrated his birthday in later life. At any rate, the discovery of his bap-

tismal registry disposes of the December 18 date which for some reason has been accepted

even by Weber's German biographers."

'''A Resort of True Distinction in the Matchless Berkshire Hills"

THE BERKSHIRE I X X
GREAT BARRINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS

invites you to enjoy its New England Charm and Hospitality

Fine accommodations at moderate American and European Plan Rates

Dining Rooms open from early morning until midnight
Cocktail Lounge

Open from May into November James J. Joyce, Landlord
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language.* The plot was as involved as most opera plots were apt to

be at that time. He objected in a letter to the librettist, "The inter-

mixing of so many principal actors who do not sing — the omission of

the music in the most important moments — all these things deprive

our Oberon of the title of an opera, and will make him [sic] unfit for

all other theatres in Europe, which is a very bad thing for me, but —
passons la-dessus.'*

Weber was correct in his assumption. Oberon as a drama with

incidental music was not suitable for the opera houses of the con-

tinent, and accordingly was to undergo revisions with the insertion of

recitatives and even numbers from his other operas. The plot was full

of the extravagant conceits of magic and love under tribulation which

were the fashion of the time. Oberon quarrels with Titania (hers was

a silent part), swears that peace will not be made between them until

a pair of mortal lovers prove faithful under the severest trials. The
hero. Sir Huon, travels to the East under the supernatural guidance

of Puck as Oberon's agent, abducts the Princess Rezia. Both are cap-

tured by pirates and condemned to death. But the intervention of the

magic horn of Oberon (it is also heard in the Overture) saves their

lives. One suspects that the popularity of Oberon in London (it ran

through thirty-one performances in its first season) had something to

do with its resemblance to a pantomime even more than an opera.

Mr. Planch^ confirms this impression when in his "Recollections and

Reflections" he describes the unmusical nature of the London public:

"A dramatic situation in music was 'caviar to the general' and inevi-

tably received with cries of 'Cut it short!' from the gallery and obstinate

coughing and other significant signs of impatience from the pit."

On top of this series of tribulations Weber was a very sick man.

His system was so wasted with tuberculosis that he fulfilled his many
obligations only with great effort. He knew that a sentence of death

hung over him, and he undertook the English opera for the gold it

would bring to his wife and children. When his friend Gubitz, in

Berlin, tried to dissuade him from undertaking the journey to London,

he answered: "Whether I can or no, I must. Money must be made
for my family — money, man. I am going to London to die there. Not

a wordl I know it as well as you." The completion of the last act

of Oberon was indeed a race with death. As his son and biographer.

Max Maria von Weber, wrote, "All the light and life and freshness and

geniality of the work gushed forth from the brain of a weak, sick,

bowed-down, irritated man, who was shattered by an incessant cough,

* Weber, in "one hundred and fifty-three lessons," made himself sufficiently familiar with
English for the purposes of composing Oberon. He could express himself in letters to
Planche at length and clearly, if not accurately. When Planch^ sent him a French translation
of the text, he answered : "I thank you obligingly for your goodness of having translated the
verses in French ; but it was not so necessary, becaxise I am, though yet a weak, however a
diligent student of the English language."

[5]



who sat at his work table wrapped up in furs, with his swollen feet in

wadded velvet boots, and yet shivered with cold in his heated room;

as though the genius which created all had nothing in common with

the poor suffering body."

When he led performances for the fee they would bring, ladies,

observing his condition, would shower him the next day with lozenges

and jellies, but nothing was done really to spare him; over-adulation

hastened the end. He died in London within two months of the first

performance.
[copyrighted]

SYMPHONY NO. 3
By Walter Piston

Born in Rockland, Maine, January 20, 1894

Walter Piston completed his Third Symphony at South Woodstock, Vermont, in

the summer of 1947. He composed it by commission of the Koussevitzky Music
Foundation and dedicated the score "To the Memory of Natalie Koussevitzky." It

was first performed by this Orchestra, January 9, 1948, and again on December 31-

January 1, 1948-49. It was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for a musical composition in

1948.

The orchestration is as follows: 2 flutes and piccolo, 2 oboes and English horn,

2 clarinets and bass clarinet, 2 bassoons and contra-bassoon, 4 horns, 3 trumpets,

3 trombones and tuba, timpani, bass drum, snare drum, cymbals, triangle, xylo-

phone, glockenspiel, 2 harps, and strings.

npHE First Symphony of Walter Piston was introduced by this

^ Orchestra March 8, 1938, the composer conducting. The Second

Symphony was performed in Boston March 6, 1944, when G. Wallace

Woodworth was the guest conductor. The Fourth Symphony was

performed October 10-11, 1952; the Fifth, October 26-27, 1956; the

Sixth, November 25-26, 1955 (first performance). Mr. Piston kindly

provided the following analysis of his Third Symphony when it was

first performed:

I. Andantino 5-4 — based on three thematic elements: the first

heard as a melody for the oboe; the second, more sombre in character,

BOSTON . . .

V/ElUESlEf . . .

and now in the

NORTHSHORE SHOPPING CENTER

W. W. WINSHIP
Fine Luggage and Leather Goods

Est. 1776
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played by horn, clarinets, and English horn; the third, soft chords for

brass. These ideas are developed singly and in combination to form

a prelude-like movement. Tonality C.

II. Allegro 2-4 — cL scherzo, in three-part form. The theme, stated

by violas and bassoons, is treated in contrapuntal, imitative fashion.

The middle part is marked by the melody for flute, accompanied by

clarinets and harps. Tonality F.

III. Adagio 4-4 — the movement has four large and closely con-

nected sections, or rather "phases" of the musical development. The
first of these is the statement by the strings of the theme, which is in

three parts (part one by violins, part two by violas and cellos, part

three by all except basses). The second section is a variation of the

theme, with woodwinds and harps predominating. The third section,

starting with basses and 'celli, builds up to the climax of the move-

ment, and the final section returns to the original form of the theme,

played by solo viola, the closing cadence recalling the variation by

clarinet and bassoon. Tonality G.

IV. Allegro 3-4 — a three-part form similar to that of a sonata-form

movement. There are two themes, the first being developed fugally

in the middle section. The second theme is march-like, first heard in

oboes and bassoons, over a staccato bass, and later played by full brass

at the climax of the movement. Tonality C.

[copyrighted]

The New England Conservatory
A COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Founded in i86y

James Aliferis, President

BACHELOR AND MASTER OF MUSIC
degrees may be earned in all fields, the

ARTIST'S DIPLOMA
in Applied Music

Performing organizations:

Chorus — LoRNA Cooke deVaron, Conductor

Opera — Boris Goldovsky, Director

Orchestra — Richard Burgin, Conductor

Faculty includes Principals of BSO
Write to Dean Chester W. Williams for catalogue and

information regarding admission and scholarships.

290 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
BOSTON 15, MASSACHUSETTS
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CONCERTO FOR VIOLIN, in D major, Op. 35
By Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky

Bom in Votkinsk in the government of Viatka, Russia, May 7, 1840;
died in St. Petersburg, November 6, 1893

Composed in 1878, this Concerto was first performed at a concert of the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra in Vienna, Adolph Brodsky, soloist, December 4, 1881. (Adolph
Brodsky appeared as soloist with the Boston Symphony Orchestra November 28, 1891,

playing Brahms' Concerto.)

The first movement was played in Boston by Bernhard Listemann with pianoforte

accompaniment on February 11, 1888, but the first performance in the United States

of the whole work was by Maud Powell in New York, January 19, 1889. The first

full performance of the concerto in Boston was by Mr. Brodsky at a concert of the

Symphony Orchestra of New York, Walter Damrosch conductor, in the Tremont
Theatre, January 13, 1893.

The second and third movements were played in Boston at a concert of the Boston

Symphony Orchestra by Timothee Adamowski on December 2, 1893; the whole

concerto was played at these concerts by Alexandre Petschnikov on January 27, 1900,

Maud Powell on April 13, 1901, Karl Barleben, April 1, 1905, Alexandre Petschnikov,

November 24, 1906, Mischa Elman, January 2, 1909, Fritz Kreisler, April 9, 1910;

Kathleen Parlow, April 1, 1911; Anton Witek, January 24, 1914; Ferenc Vecsey,

November 11, 1921; Efrem Zimbalist, April 25, 1924; Toscha Seidel, November 24,

1933; Mischa Elman, November 30, 1945; Erica Morini, October 18, 1946; Anshel

Brusilow, January 4, 1952; Nathan Milstein, March 28, 1953; Zino Francescatti,

November 1, 1957.

The orchestral part of the concerto is scored for 2 flutes, 2 oboes, 2 clarinets,

2 bassoons, 4 horns, 2 trumpets, timpani, and strings.

It was first dedicated to Leopold Auer; later to Adolph Brodsky.

X TiOLiNisTS have often advised, sometimes aided, composers in the

^ writing of the solo part in concertos for their instrument; some-

times, too, one of them has carried a concerto composed under his

judicious eye to performance and fame. Tchaikovsky was unfortunate

in his soloist when he wrote his best-known piano concerto, and the

same may be said even more emphatically about his Violin Concerto.

Joseph Kotek, who inspired the work, shied away from it; Leopold

Auer, to whom the composer dedicated it, openly repudiated it; and

it fell to a third violinist, Adolph Brodsky, to perform and champion

the now popular score.

The first violinist to come upon the scene was Tchaikovsky's young

friend from Moscow, Joseph Kotek, who visited the composer at

Clarens on the shore of Lake Geneva, in the early spring of 1878.

Tchaikovsky was in the mood for music. He wrote Mme. von Meek
on March 27 with enthusiasm about Lalo's Symphonie Espagnole, in

which he found "freshness, piquant rhythms, beautifully harmonized

melodies." Lalo, said Tchaikovsky, was like his favorites Delibes and

Bizet in that he "studiously avoids all commonplace routine, seeks new

forms without wishing to appear profound, and, unlike the Germans,

cares more for musical beauty than for mere respect for the old tradi-

[8]



tions." It would seem that Lalo's persuasive concerto had directed

Tchaikovsky's creative ambitions to that form, for when Kotek took

out his violin and Tchaikovsky sat at the piano, the principal manu-

script in hand turned out to be the sketch for his new violin concerto.

He had put all other plans aside to complete this one, and he wrote to

his publisher Jurgenson on April 20: "The violin concerto is hurrying

toward its end. I fell by accident on the idea of composing one, but

I started the work and was seduced by it, and now the sketches are

almost completed." He did complete his sketch the next day, ran

through it with Kotek, who was still there, but before beginning on

the scoring, he wrote an entirely new slow movement.

Tchaikovsky sent a copy of the Concerto to Mme. von Meek before

its publication. With the canzonetta she wajs "delighted beyond

description," but evidently the first movement did not entirely satisfy

her, for Tchaikovsky wrote on June 22 — "Your frank judgment on

my violin concerto pleased me very much. It would have been very

disagreeable to me, if you, from any fear of wounding the petty pride

of a composer, had kept back your opinion. However, I must defend

a little the first movement of the concerto. Of course it houses, as does

every piece that serves virtuoso purposes, much that appeals chiefly to

the mind; nevertheless, the themes are not painfully evolved: The
plan of this movement sprang suddenly in my head, and quickly ran

into its mould. I shall not give up hope that in time the piece will

give you greater pleasure."

Tchaikovsky dedicated the new concerto to his friend Leopold Auer,

head of the violin department at the St. Petersburg Conservatory, hop-

ing of course that Auer would introduce it in Russia. Auer, however,

shook his head over the score, pronounced it unreasonably difficult.

Nearly four years passed without a performance. At length, another

violinist, Adolph Brodsky, saw the music and took it in hand. He
obtained the assent of Hans Richter to give the music a hearing at the

concerts of the Philharmonic Orchestra in Vienna. After this perform-

ance (December 4, 1881) there were loud hisses, evidently directed

against the music, which subsided only when Brodsky, to increased

applause, returned three times to bow. Eight out of the ten reviews

were what the translator of Modeste Tchaikovsky's life of his brother

has called "extremely slashing." The phrase is surely not too strong

for the vicious condemnation by Eduard Hanslick. His review has gone

down into history as a prime instance where the learned Doctor said

the wrong thing with all the emphasis his sharp wit could muster:—

"For a while the concerto has proportion, is musical and is not
without genius, but soon savagery gains the upper hand and lords it

to the end of the first movement. The violin is no longer played; it is

yanked about, it is torn asunder, it is beaten black and blue. I do not

[9]



know whether it is possible for anyone to conquer these hair-raising

difficulties, but I do know that Mr. Brodsky martyrized his hearers as

well as himself. The Adagio, with its tender national melody, almost
concilates, almost wins us; but it breaks off abruptly to make way for

a finale that puts us in the midst of the brutal and wretched jollity of

a Russian kermess. We see wild and vulgar faces, we hear curses, we
smell bad brandy. Friedrich Vischer once asserted in reference to

lascivious paintings that there are pictures that 'stink in the eye.'

Tchaikovsky's violin concerto brings us for the first time to the horrid

idea that there may be music that stinks in the ear."

The composer, particularly sensitive at that time to public criticism,

was deeply hurt by the vicious attack which he remembered word for

word for the rest of his life. One wonders whether the objections,

spoken and written, to music of such obvious popular appeal could

have been mostly due to its novelty, to the certain freedom with which

Tchaikovsky treated the sacrosanct form. The greater likelihood is that

the performance by the orchestra failed to convey a clear or favorable

impression of the piece. Despite its admitted (too freely admittedl)

difficulties, Richter allowed only a single rehearsal in which most of

the time was spent in straightening out numerous errors in the parts.

The players' coolness towards the concerto was not lessened by this

circumstance, nor by the difficulties in the string parts, and their per-

formance was accordingly dull routine. Richter wished to make cuts,

but the youthful champion of Tchaikovsky held his own.

In fact Brodsky, writing to the composer shortly after the first per-

formance, gives evidence that it could hardly have been intelligible:—

"I had the wish to play the Concerto in public ever since I first

looked it through. That was two years ago. I often took it up and
often put it down, because my laziness was stronger than my wish to

reach the goal. You have, indeed, crammed too many difficulties into

it. I played it last year in Paris to Laroche, but so badly that he could
gain no true idea of the work; nevertheless, he was pleased with it.

That journey to Paris which turned out unluckily for me — I had to

bear many rude things from Colonne and Pasdeloup — fired my energy
(misfortune always does this to me, but when I am fortunate then am
I weak) so that, back in Russia, I took up the concerto with burning
zeal. It is wonderfully beautiful! One can play it again and again and
never be bored; and this is a most important circumstance for the

conquering of its difficulties. When I felt myself sure of it, I determined
to try my luck in Vienna. Now I come to the point where I must say

to you that you should not thank me: I should thank you; for it was
only the wish to know the new concerto that induced Hans Richter
and later the Philharmonic Orchestra to hear me play and grant my
participation in one of these concerts. The concerto was not liked at

the rehearsal of the new piece, although I came out successfully on its

shoulders. It would have been most unthankful on my part, had I not
strained every nerve to pull my benefactor through behind me. Finally

we were admitted to the Philharmonic concert. I had to be satisfied

[10]
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with one rehearsal, and much time was lost there in the correction

of the parts, that swarmed with errors. The players determined to

accompany everything pianissimo, not to go to smash; naturally, the

work, which demands many nuances, even in the accompaniment,
suffered accordingly."

In gratitude to his soloist-champion, Tchaikovsky wrote to Jurgen-

son (December 27, 1881):— "My dear, I saw lately in a caf^ a number
of the Neue Freie Presse in which Hanslick speaks so curiously about

my violin concerto that I beg you to read it. Besides other reproaches

he censures Brodsky for having chosen it. If you know Brodsky's

address, please write to him that I am moved deeply by the courage

shown by him in playing so difficult and ungrateful a piece before a

most prejudiced audience. If Kotek, my best friend, were so cowardly

and pusillanimous as to change his intention of acquainting the St.

Petersburg public with this concerto, although it was his pressing duty

to play it, for he is responsible in the matter of ease of execution of

the piece; if Auer, to whom the work is dedicated, intrigued against

me, so am I doubly thankful to dear Brodsky, in that for my sake he

must stand the curses of the Viennese journals."

In spite of its poor start, and in spite of the ill will of Hanslick

(Philip Hale wrote that he "was born hating program music and the

Russian school"), the Concerto prospered. Other violinists (notably

Carl Halir) soon discovered that there lay in it a prime vehicle for

their talents. This, too, in spite of the continuing censure of Leopold

Auer. Tchaikovsky wrote in the Diary of his tour of 1888: "I do not

know whether my dedication was flattering to Mr. Auer, but in spite

of his genuine friendship he never tried to conquer the difficulties of

this concerto. He pronounced it impossible to play, and this verdict,

coming from such an authority as the Leningrad virtuoso, had the

effect of casting this unfortunate child of my imagination for many
years to come into the limbo of hopelessly forgotten things."

[copyrighted]

HENRYK SZERYNG

HENRYK SzERYNG, bom in Warsaw, was taught the violin from his

childhood, and in 1928 was sent to study with Carl Flesch in

Berlin. He* began his career as a performing artist in 1933. He also

studied musical composition, Nadia Boulanger being one of his

teachers. Through the Second World War he devoted himself to

playing for the allied armed forces, touring in various countries of

Europe and in South America. Since 1946 he has made Mexico his

home and has become a citizen of that country. During his present

tour, he is introducing Mexican music into his programs as a good
will mission of the Mexican Ministry of Education.
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"LA VALSE/' Choreographic Poem
By Maurice Ravel

Born in Ciboure, Basses- Pyrenees, March 7, 1875; died in Paris, December 28, 1937

It was in 1920 that Ravel completed "La Valse." The piece was played from
the manuscript at a Lamoureux concert in Paris, December 12, 1920. The first

performance by the Boston Symphony Orchestra was on January 13, 1922.
The orchestration calls for 3 flutes and piccolo, 2 oboes and English horn,

2 clarinets and bass clarinet, 2 bassoons and contra-bassoon, 4 horns, 3 trumpets,

3 trombones and tuba, timpani, side drum, bass drum, cymbals, tambourine,
castanets, crotales, tam-tam, glockenspiel, 2 harps, and strings. The score was
published in 1921, and dedicated to Misia Sert.

TJ AVEL was approached in 1920 to compose a ballet, and chose a
--^ subject he had long since considered, and sketched as long before

as 1906. He first mentioned it in a letter to Jean Marnold, the critic

of the Mercure de France:

"It is not subtle — what I am undertaking at the moment. It is a

Grand Valse a sort of homage to the memory of the Great Strauss, not

Richard, the other — Johann. You know my intense sympathy for this

admirable rhythm and that I hold la joie de vivre as expressed by the

dance in far higher esteem than the Franckist puritanism. I am so

little a Catholic."

In 1920, having composed nothing except Le Tombeau de Couperin

since the outbreak of the World War, he shut himself up in the house

of his poet friend, Andr^-Fernand Herold, in the Ard^che Valine until

La Valse was completed. The piece did nothing to mend his relations

with Diaghileff, strained by Daphnis et Chloe, which as a ballet had

not succeeded. DiaghilefiE did not consider La Valse suitable for his

purposes, and did not produce it.

Ravel based his "poeme choregraphique/' upon measures which

one of the Strausses might have written, but used them with implica-

tions quite apart from the light abandon and sweet sentiment which

old Vienna offered him. Ravel gives the tempo indication: "Move-

ment of a Viennese waltz," and affixes the following paragraph to

IRflny Youis?

He was five years old, and he had seen

a red engine here on a visit to Schwarz
with his mother. Suddenly she missed

him. After quite a boy-hunt, your

grandfather turned up safe and sound,

back where he'd first seen that fascinat-

ing engine. No spanking from his re-

lieved mother. For 95 years, children

have been getting happily lost here,

among the red engines and other fas-

cinators we sell, at competitive prices.

Come in and get lost, and love it.

Send for free Catalogue BS

SCH \AfARZ Famous Toy Store

^^^ 40 Newbury St., Boston 16, Mass., Telephone: COmmonwuith 6-5101

*^^'' New Yorfc • Ardmore, Pa.
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his score: "At first the scene is dimmed by a kind of swirling mist,

through which one discerns, vaguely and intermittently, the waltzing

couples. Little by little the vapors disperse, the illumination grows,

brighter, revealing an immense ballroom filled with dancers; the blaze

of the chandeliers comes to full splendor. An Imperial Court about

1855-"

Raymond Schwab, listening to the first performance in Paris, dis-

cerned in the music an ominous undercurrent. "To the graces and
languors of Carpeaux is opposed an implied anguish, with some
Prod'homme exclaiming 'We dance on a volcano.* ** H. T. Parker

described the gradual definition of the waltz rhythm from "shadowy,

formless spectres of dead waltzes, drifting through gray mists. . . .

"Then ensueS) a succession, as it were, of waltzes. The waltz sen-

suous and languorous, the waltz playful and piquant, the waltz

sentimental, the waltz showy, the waltz strenuous — the waltz in as

many variants and as many garbs as Ravel's imagination and resource

may compass. Like sleep-chasings, waltz succeeds waltz; yet Ravel is

wide-awake in the terseness with which he sums and characterizes

each, in the vivid and artful instrumental dress every one receives.

... Of a sudden, the chain of waltzes seems to break. Fragments

of them crackle and jar, each against each, in the tonal air. The
harmonies roughen; there are few euphonies; through a surface-

brilliance, harsh progressions jut; that which has been sensuous may,

for the instant, sound ugly. As some say, here is the music that

imaginative minds write in this world of the aftermath of war. . . .

On the surface, the sensuous glow and glint of neurotic rapture —
'Dance that ye may not know and feel.' Below the surface, and

grating rude and grim upon it, are stress and turbulence, despairs

and angers equally ugly, and, maybe, nigh to bursting. A troubled

'apotheosis,' then, in these culminating measures of the waltz in this

world of ours."

"La Valse" and Misia Sert

The dedicatee of La Valse, who was close to Ravel while he worked

upon the score, refers to it briefly in her Memoirs.* Misia Sert, of the

talented Polish family of Godebski, was married in turn to Thad^e

Natanson, the founder of the Revue Blanche, Alfred Edwards, a

Parisian of wealth, and Jos^ Maria Sert, the Spanish artist. She

surrounded herself with the liberal poets, painters, writers and

musicians in the Paris of her epoch, the latter notably including

Satie, Stravinsky, Diaghileff and Ravel.

Mme. Sert calls Ravel "one of the few whose quarrels with Serge

[Diaghileff] were never provoked by money. His score for Daphnis

and Chloe, rather uneven but containing ten minutes of such exquisite

* Misia and the Muses, The John Day Company, New York.



RADIO AND TELEVISION BROADCASTS BY
THE BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The following stations are broadcasting Boston Symphony
concerts on a live, sustaining basis, as of the present date:

Friday Afternoon Series

WGBH-FM, Cambridge WEDK-FM, Springfield

Saturday Evening Series

WGBH-FM, Cambridge WCRB-AM-FM, Waltham
WEDK-FM, Springfield WQXR-AM-FM, New York

Also the WQXR Network consisting of stations in New York State as

follows: Wethersfield, Bristol Center, Ithaca, DeRuyter, Cherry Valley,

Niagara Falls, Olean, Troy, Utica, Binghamton, Jamestown.

Sunday Afternoon Series

WXHR-FM, Cambridge

Tuesday Cambridge Series

WGBH-FM-TV, Cambridge WEDK-FM, Springfield

WAMC-FM, Albany

TRANSCRIBED BROADCASTS
In addition to these live, sustaining broadcasts, transcrip-

tions are being made for delayed commercial broadcast.

The Friday and Saturday programs will be presented and,

beginning with June, Pops programs of 1959.

WBCN, Boston, Mass. (Monday evenings) WFMT, Chicago, 111.

WBCN, Boston, Mass.\Stereophonically on WFMR, Milwaukee, Wise.

WGBH, Boston, Mass. /Friday evenings KAFE, San Francisco, Cal.

WXCN, Providence, R. I. KCBH, Los Angeles, Cal.

WEDK, Springfield, Mass. KEFM, Oklahoma City, Okla.

WHCN, Hartford, Conn. WGMS, Washington, D. C.

WKRC-FM, Cincinnati, Ohio

TRANSATLANTIC BROADCASTS
On January 23 and February 13, the Boston Symphony

concert was transmitted to Europe by the Transatlantic

Cable. It is broadcast live by means of the BBC, the Radio-

diffusion Fran^aise, Radio Brussels, Swiss Broadcasting

Corporation and the Yugoslav Radio.
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music that they alone would be enough to ensure a composer immor-
tality, did not achieve, in spite of excellent decors by Bakst and first-

rate choreography by Fokine, the success which it incontestably

deserved. This was simply because it was produced during the same
season as the Faun, which monopolized the attention of the audiences

and the critics. Daphnis, therefore, was from the first not regarded

as the 'hit' of the season, and underwent laborious modifications.!

So that when, in 1920, Ravel was again asked to collaborate with

Serge, he did so not without apprehension. His new work, which in

the end was never performed by the Ballets Russes, bore the original

title of Wien, (It is now famous under the name La False.)
** 'Many thanks for your reassuring letter (Ravel wrote to me).

However, I believe my anxiety to be legitimate: poor Daphnis had
a lot to reproach Diaghilev with. I admit that he could say the same
for me and that few works have caused more complications, but he

too was not without blame.
" 'Now, let us talk of Wien — . . . beg pardon, it's now going to

be called La Valse.

" 'I must ask you to forgive me, but I don't know if Serge is in

Paris, and as you know he never answers my letters.

" 'My choreographic poem will no doubt be finished, even orches-

trated at the end of this month, and I will then be able to let

Diaghilev hear it.

" 'But I would much prefer if he could wait till the middle of

February. At that time I shall be compelled to spend several days

in Paris (two first performances at Pas-de-loup, and other things).

I would thus be there for about ten days and would come quickly

to work. . . . Baton expects me to fix a date. . .
.'

"Baton did not rehearse for the Ballets. La Valse failed to find

favour with Serge (not from the musical point of view, but over the

lack of possibilities it could offer a choreographer). He considered

it a ravishing waltz, but declared that the subject did not lend itself

to any scenic development. He did not see what he could make of

it from the production point of view. He was totally uncompromising

in all that concerned his productions; considerations of previously

commissioned works, or even wounded pride, had no effect on him
at all. This meant a quarrel with Ravel.

"Shortly before his death in 1929 he tried to make peace with a

composer whom he both admired and respected. But he died without

having had the opportunity for a gesture of reconciliation. The
Ravel case is one of the rare ones in which money was not at the

bottom of the trouble."
[copyrighted]

t Diaghileff's omission of the off-stage chorus in the London production became a point of

sharp dispute between the two.
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Boston Symphony Orchestra
CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director

RCA Victor Records released since April 1956

Bach Brandenburg Concertos (Complete) LM-2182, 2198
Barber Medea's Dance of Vengeance LM-2197

Adagio for Strings LM-2105

Beethoven

Berlioz

Bloch
Brahms

Debussy

Elgar
Franck
Ibert
Khatchaturian
Martinu
Mendelssohn

Mozart

Piston
Prokofieff

Rachmaninoff
Ravel

Saint-Saens

Tchaikovsky

Wagner

Walton

Overtures Leonore Nos. 1, 2, 3; "Fidelio";

"Coriolan" LM-2015
Symphony No. 3, "Eroica" LM-2233
Symphony No. 6 LM-1997
Violin Concerto (Heifetz) LM-1992
"L'Enfance du Christ" LM-6053
"Harold in Italy" (Primrose) LM-2228
Schelomo (Piatigorsky) LM-2109
Symphony No. 1 LM-2097
Symphony No. 2; "Tragic" Overture LM-1959
Piano Concerto No. 1 (Graffman) LM-2274
"The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian" LM-2030
"LaMer" LM-2111
"Prelude to the Afternoon of a Faun" LM-1984
Introduction and Allegro LM-2105
Symphony No. 1 in D minor LM-2131
"Escales" (Ports of Call) LM-2 1 1

1

Violin Concerto (Kogan) LM-1760
"Fantaisies Symphoniques" LM-2083
"Italian" Symphony and "Reformation"
Symphony LM-2 2 2

1

Clarinet Concerto; Clarinet Quintet (Good-
man, Boston Symphony String Quartet) LM-207 3

Symphony No. 6 LM-2083
Romeo and Juliet, Excerpts LM-2 no
Piano Concerto No. 2 (Henriot) LM-2197
Piano Concerto No. 3 (Janis) LM-2 2 37
"Bolero," "La Valse," "Rapsodie
Espagnole" LM-1984

Havanaise. (Kogan-Monteux) LM-1760
"Francesca da Rimini"; "Romeo and Juliet"

Overtures LM-2043
Symphony No. 4 LM-1953
Symphony No. 5 (Monteux) LM-2 239
Serenade for Strings LM-2105
Overture and Bacchanale from "Tannhauser"
Magic Fire Music from "Die Walkiire"
Siegfried's Rhine Journey from "Gotterdam-
merung" LM-2 119

Excerpts, "Tristan and Isolde" and "Gotter-

dammerung" (Eileen Farrell) LM-2255
Cello Concerto (Piatigorsky) LM-2109
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